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ibya 
LiByA is AN OiL rich NATiON iN NOrTh-

ErN AfricA ThAT, As Of LATE, hAs BEEN ThE 
sTAGE Of A mAssiVE uPrisiNG. iN fEBruAry 
Of 2011, PrOTEsTs BEGAN ON A dAy mArkiNG 
ThE 41sT ANNiVErsAry Of cOLONEL muAm-
mAr GAddAfi’s irON ruLE – Which is ThE 
LONGEsT Of ANy cOuNTry iN ThE rEGiON.  
By mid-march, American forces had already begun major 
airstrikes on the area, in an attempt to remove Gaddafi 
from power.  Conflict continued throughout the region 
between Gaddafi loyalists and rebel forces, and in early 
April the u.s. began removing their presence in the air and 
instead, handed over control to NATO.  seemingly reach-
ing a stalemate in mid-April, NATO, which has received 
much criticism from rebel forces, intensified its airstrikes 
once Gaddafi loyal forces began a campaign of  strikes 
using illegal weaponry in residential areas.  The conflict is 
currently still ongoing with the country’s 3rd largest city, 
and business capital, misrata bearing the brunt of  the more 
recent attacks, resulting in high casualties there.

 
Japan:
On march 11, 2011, a 9.0 earthquake struck the 

northeast region of  Japan.  A massive tsunami quickly 
followed, and in its wake followed one of  the most severe 
nuclear crises that history has ever seen.  As of  early April, 
the official death toll of  the day’s events was 12,500 with 
almost 15,000 people listed as still missing.  Upwards of  
160,000 people remained homeless over a month after the 
disaster struck the nation.  Workers at the badly damaged 
fukushima daiichi plant struggled for weeks following the 
event to try and cool down overheated nuclear reactors, 
and prevent radioactive materials from breaching into the 
atmosphere and water supplies, including the Pacific Ocean.  
A series of  powerful aftershocks shook the region for 
over a month after the initial quake, even raising concerns 
about another possible tsunami.  On April 12, the Japanese 
government raised its assessment of  the accident at the 
Fukushima Daiichi plant from a five to a seven, putting it at 
the same level as the 1986 chernobyl explosion and added 
that there is a potential to even surpass the severity of  that 

event.  in mid-April calls for Japan’s Prime minister to re-
sign rose from its citizens, though no determination has yet 
been made if  this will happen.

 
GilGo beach:
in december of  2010 suffolk county Police began 

a search and investigation for shannon Gilbert, a miss-
ing prostitute, and instead uncovered the bodies of  4 
other missing women.  Following the discoveries, officials 
launched a larger scale investigation, combing the brush and 
dunes that border the stretch of  Ocean Parkway that runs 
through suffolk county.  At least 4 more sets of  remains 
have been found along the roadway, having found more 
remains after expanding their search into Nassau county.  
An F.B.I. profiler was brought onto the case, and there have 
been speculations that if  these murders are the work of  a 
serial killer, it could very well be an individual who is famil-
iar with police work and investigations.  Authorities have 
also begun expanding their searches into neighboring bays 
and inlets, hoping that these areas provide more clues in the 
hunt to catch this killer.

WORLD NEWS ROUND UP
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hEN dONALd TrumP ANNOuNcEd 
his POssiBLE 2012 cANdidAcy fOr 
PrEsidENT, ThE AmEricAN PuBLic 

WAs iN shOck, ANd A mEdiA frENzy BEGAN. 
AccOrdiNG TO A rEuTErs rEPOrT, michAEL 
cOhEN, TrumP AdVisOr sAid ThE fOLLOWiNG: 
“ON ThE mAy 22 sEAsON fiNALE Of cELEBriTy 
APPrENTicE, mr. TrumP mAy ANNOuNcE ThE 
TimE ANd PLAcE Of A PrEss cONfErENcE AT 
Which TimE hE WiLL mAkE A sTATEmENT As 
TO WhEThEr Or NOT hE WiLL ruN fOr PrEsi-
dENT Of ThE uNiTEd sTATEs.” cOuLd This 
JusT BE A PuBLiciTy sTuNT TO GET hiGhEr 
rATiNGs fOr his shOW?

Bernie Goldberg, television reporter and journalist 
seems to be convinced that Trump plans on going through 
with running for President. she told Bill O’reilly on the 
O’reilly factor that she spoke to someone who was “in 
a position to know.” “That person tells me that donald 
Trump has made up his mind and, barring any unfore-
seen circumstances, he will run for the nomination of  the 
republican nomination for President of  the united states.” 
Both Goldberg and O’Reilly find the media coverage of  
Trump unfair. “The media is insular,” says O’reilly. “They 
see, if  he were the least important governor in the united 
states they would take him more seriously than donald 
Trump, businessman and TV show, impresario. Whatever 
you want to call him. They just don’t take that kind of  thing 

According to an ABc report, Trump said he would be 
willing to spend $600 million of  his own money to contrib-
ute to his campaign. “That’s one of  the nice things. i mean, 
part of  the beauty of  me is that i’m very rich,” said Trump. 
“so if  i need $600 million, i can put $600 million myself. 
That’s a huge advantage. i must tell you, that’s a huge ad-
vantage over the other candidates.”

According to the report, Trump says he will make a 
decision on running sometime prior to June, and said if  he 
failed to clinch his party’s nomination, he would consider 
running as an independent. Trump does not believe his 
wealth will alienate him from the voting public. he actually 
believes he would do well connecting to ordinary Ameri-
cans. “you know the funny thing, i don’t get along with 

rich people. i get along with the middle class and the poor 
people better than i get along with the rich people,” he said.

Trump compares himself  to President ronald rea-
gan, because he believes people connect with him in part 
because of  his status as a television personality. President 
reagan who had been a movie star before he was elected 
was one of  our greatest presidents, according to Trump.

According to a poll on newsmax.com 76% of  voters 
had a favorable opinion of  Trump. 67% would vote for 
Trump in an upcoming election while only 15% would vote 
for Obama. In a Republican primary, 56% of  voters would 
have Trump as their candidate. in a poll on Topix.com, 
66% of  voters said they would support Trump as president. 
The website shouldTrumprun.com conducted a series of  
polls in which participants voted on whether or not Trump 
should run in the 2012 presidential race. 67% of  voters 
were in support of  Trump’s candidacy. in another poll 
on shouldTrumprun.com participants voted in favor of  
Trump in the 2012 election, and only 7% voted in favor of  
Obama. A poll by Newsweek and The daily Beast indicated 
that President Obama is ahead of  Trump by only two per-
cent, 43% to 41%. Trump fares far better against Obama 
than sarah Palin, who would lose to Obama by 11 percent, 
51% to 40%, according to the poll.

unfortunately, we will not know if  Trump plans to 
run for sure until may 22. One thing we do know however 
is, love him or hate him, he will be in the media spotlight 
for the next month. 
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ArLOs irWiN EsTEVEz, BETTEr kNOWN 
As chArLiE shEEN, hAs hAd his PuB-
Lic LifE shArEd WiTh ThE WhOLE 

WOrLd ThrOuGh shOckiNG hEAdLiNEs ANd 
ALLEGATiONs. 

As an American actor in two popular sitcoms; spin 
city and Two and a half  men, sheen is the highest paid 
actor on television, earning $1.8 million per episode. so 
what does a man with so much money do with it all? many 
celebrities would donate to charities or invest a portion of  
it. sheen did what is not uncommon for many celebrities; 
he used the money to abuse alcohol and drugs. sheen and 
his ex-wife Brooke mueller are currently separated due to 
marital problems after allegations of  domestic violence and 
cheating were reported. 

As the saying goes there is “no such thing as bad 
publicity.” sheen is a living example of  this saying. he gives 
truth to it as well and he feeds off  of  the media’s attention. 
The influence of  the media on celebrities can increase the 
chances of  them lashing out in bad behavior.  

is media coverage making it worse for sheen as an 
addict? from the reaction sheen has given to society we 
can easily answer this question. it seems that we feed into 
his antics. The time period when sheen’s celebrity status 
was at his highest point was linked to when he had hit rock 
bottom. sheen had broken a world record for Twitter as the 
“fastest Time to reach One million followers.” 

it is simple, charlie sheen is sick and needs help with 
his addiction but we are all egging him on and supporting 
his way of  life. The media is helping us all become active 
participants to destroy sheens life, career and mental stabil-
ity. sheen wanted to capitalize on all the publicity he was 
receiving so he decided to do a national tour, in which he 
first announced on Twitter, of  course. 

slogans said by celebrities catch on quickly by the 
public, for example Paris hilton’s “That’s hot” saying 
which she had everyone using. sheen has created the 
popular catchy slogan of  “winning.” sheen uses “winning” 
in reference to his life or anything positive he thinks he has 

done. Even after getting booed off  the fox Theater stage in 
detroit for his tour called “my Violent Torpedo of  Truth/
defeat is Not an Option,” he continued to tour. Later in 
the tour he was also booed off  of  radio city music hall’s 
stage in New york. hundreds of  his fans paid to see him 
and then booed him off  stage. contrary of  enabling him, 
society also makes his addiction worse because he will rely 
on drugs and alcohol over the support of  his fans when he 
needs it most. 

sheen’s erratic behavior cost him his wife and job as 
an actor on Two and a half  men. The media is not help-
ing him by exposing his private life; instead the coverage 
is making his addiction worse by feeding into his twisted 
antics. sheen will be “winning” when he realizes he needs 
help and checks himself  into a rehab facility. until then 
media coverage is enabling and encouraging him that his 
way of  life is healthy. 
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N AN AGE Of GrEAT EffOrTs BEiNG 
mAdE TO GO GrEEN ANd TEchNOLO-
Gy NOT JusT ArOuNd EVEry cOrNEr, 
BuT AT yOur fiNGErTiPs iT WOuLd 

sEEm ThAT Our GENErATiON is LiViNG iN A 
BETTEr WOrLd. 

We have our own problems, that are substantial in our 
own minds (ahem, like those of  who are graduating, for 
example) but in the grand scheme of  things are we really 
measuring up to previous eras? Or have we been taught to 
not only consolidate our gadgets – putting every app pos-
sible on our phones, but to also consolidate our thoughts? 
it’s possible that we might not even know how to use our 
minds to their full capacity we’ve reduced, re-used and 
recycled so many ideas, and on the off  chance that we need 
to think for ourselves there’s something tech-like invented 
to do it for us.

When i say ‘us’, i mean myself  included. it’s sad that 
i have to admit that i don’t bother memorizing phone 
numbers because my trusty iPhone was made for just that. 
And that on quite a few occasions I’ve identified people by 
their facebook nicknames thinking that was their real last 
name. This is a classic example of  how we’ve found ways 
to put off  the pressure of  even memorizing simple things. 
i think the same can be said for certain clothing trends 
that we have re-used, although they might not fit in with 
our generation’s interests. This whole vintage craze and 
ideas of  “hipsters” just seem a bit pre-historic in terms of  
what i think we’re capable of. if  you don’t know, a hipster 
(noun), is “a young person who tries to imitate past counter 
cultures without sharing ideals with the authentic trendset-
ters.” in other words, many of  us who today call ourselves 
being ‘fashionable’.

don’t get me wrong, i’m not trying to criticize our 
choice of  fashion but i do want to point out the things that 
we have so carefully chosen to revive. Let’s take a look at 
shoulder pads: they’re big, attention-grabbing and aestheti-
cally pleasing but sometimes they’re really just nice to look 
at in old photo albums or on runways. Then we have the 
craze with huge, non-prescription grandma glasses being 
worn for fashion. There was once – and still kind of  is – a 
time when wearing glasses were considered unfashionable, 

but now they’re en vogue even if  they aren’t a designer 
brand. Other flashbacks include ugly over-sized sweaters, 
sideburns, fanny packs, big hair and the ever-popular par-
tially shaved heads (brought back by singer, cassie). These 
revived fashion trends are only one example of  our recy-
cling of  ideas from previous decades. 

i don’t believe that the reason we are so quick to turn 
to these pre-existent ideas is because we’re naturally a lazy, 
self-entitled generation either. in a lot of  ways, especially in 
school, we’ve been taught not to re-invent the wheel, but to 
learn everything having to do with the wheel and accept it. 
While we may be encouraged to think innovatively, are our 
thoughts being cultivated and acknowledged? Between us 
having a wide array of  things already done to choose to re-
connect with, and the very technology that we created that’s 
weakening our ability to think for ourselves, it would seem 
we aren’t left with much. i’d like to give us more credit than 
that, however, and say that i think these trends are just re-
cycled for convenience and maybe even because we actually 
like them. What we could stand to improve upon though is 
to think for ourselves a little more and not like our electron-
ics or predecessors do it all for us. 

GENERATION x: WE REDUCE, WE 
REUSE AD WE RECyCLE
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O ALL yOu GrAduATiNG sENiOrs Of 
2011: cONGrATuLATiONs! yOu mAy BE 
WONdEriNG, “WhErE did ALL This 

ThE TimE GO?” yOu’rE ABOuT TO TAkE yOur 
NExT sTEPs iN ThE rEAL WOrLd. BEfOrE yOu 
dO, hErE ArE A fEW POiNTErs ON WhAT yOu 
shOuLd BE dOiNG BEfOrE yOu GrAduATE 
TO rEALLy mAkE yOur ExPEriENcE WOrTh-
WhiLE:

   
1) eat at Moe’s.
There is not way you can graduate college before tak-

ing a bite of  a mouth-watering burrito. it’s simply delicious.
2)Go to a lacrosse game.
stay active and support your school with a little bit of  

Post Pride.
3) Swim in the pond in front of  humanities hall.
Life is going to be about taking chances, so do things 

you would never dream of.
4) pick up your cap and gown.
it is necessary to look dressed to impress on your 

special day.
5) Go to a party.
have fun! isn’t that what life is all about?
6) have lunch with a professor.
show your professor you appreciate their hard work 

and devotion in the classroom.
7) Go to a concert at the Tilles center.
With student discounts, shows and concerts are must 

see experiences.
8) Fix and finalize your resume.
your going to need to stand out, whether you apply 

for a job or internship, so make sure your resume is clean 
and concise. 

9) Make a new friend.
With such a diverse campus, put yourself  out there 

and meet someone new.
10) climb and ring the bell in pell hall.
Think of  this as your senior prank. it could be some-

thing to remember forever.
11) Find the tunnel from the dollhouse to the 

mansion.
With so much history on this campus, explore your 

surroundings.

12)Go shopping at americana, Manhasset .
you can think of  this as your new rodeo drive. 

you’re graduating, so you must treat yourself  to something 
nice at some point in your life.

13) pick a sweatshirt up from the bookstore.
With so many colors and choices to pick from, you 

need some sort of  apparel to represent your school. 
14) Study hard.
you have the rest of  the summer to relax, so make 

this remaining time count. i guess parents are right, “study 
first, play after.”

15) Try a class at the pratt center.
Get involved and get a good workout of. yoga or 

kickboxing are a great way to work out.
16) Go to hillwood art Museum.
Take this opportunity to enjoy the life of  art and see 

how hard your fellow classmates stay devoted to being 
creative.

17) Order in pizza and zepploes from Lontza’s
What’s better than a slice of  New york Pizza and a 

deep-fried doughy dessert that will have you “mhming” 
with every bite you take.

18) Get wings from the barefoot peddler.
forget about your typical TGi fridays or Applebee’s 

and choose from one of  the many wing options. 
19) challenge your friend to a game in the game 

room in hillwood.
Life is all about being a winner. start off  being one by 

playing Wii, x-box, and guitar hero- Are you up to this?
20) Utilize the writing center in Humanities Hall.
Note: Wherever you may end up in life, it is always 

important to have a second pair of  eyes look something 
over. it can’t hurt it can only help.

21) Make sure you had the beST  
   college experience.

you be taking your next steps towards graduate 
school, an award-winning internship, or simply a great pay-
ing job. Whatever it may be, look back and realize, you did 
it!

remember, life is what you make of  it. What you put 
in is what you are going to get out. Time is always going to 
be limited, so do not waste it trying to live someone else’s 
life or dream. don’t let fear ever keep you from playing the 
game. Listen to your inner voice, and that will set you free. 
Good luck to where ever your journeys make take you! 
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rOm ThriLLiNG VicTOriEs TO TrAGic 
dEfEATs, ThE 2011 mAsTErs TOur-
NAmENT, hELd frOm APriL 7Th TO 

ThE10Th AT ThE AuGusTA NATiONAL GOLf 
cOursE iN AuGusTA, GEOrGiA, hAd iT ALL.

 
ireland native rory mcilroy, only 21 years old, held 

a four-shot lead going into the final round, but on the 
final day of  the tournament managed to self-destruct in 
spectacular form.  McIlroy, who shot 65, 69, and 70 on the 
first three days of  play, shot finished Sunday’s finale with 
a total of  80 strokes, or 8-over at Augusta; a score that, in 
any other round, likely would have seen mcilroy cut.  still 
clinging to a one point lead stepping up to the tenth hole, 
mcilroy went on to triple-bogey, lost a ball in a creek, and 
lost three more shots to sacrifice the lead and become only 
the fourth player in the history of  the masters to lose after 
entering the final round with a lead of  four or more strokes.

 
Competition was fierce throughout the tournament.  

By the sunset on Sunday, eight players had finished behind 
winner charl schwartzel within four strokes of  one anoth-
er, one of  whom was Tiger Woods.

 
The painfulness of  mcilroy’s defeat, however, does 

not outshine the heroic effort made by 26-year-old south 
African Charl Schwartzel to walk away with his first ever 
P.G.A. victory.  By the time mcilroy had lost the lead, six 
players were at 10 under, just one stroke behind the leader, 
Adam scott.  it was at this point that schwartzel really 
turned it on.  schwartzel quickly pulled ahead of  the com-
petition, shooting three birdies from the 15th to 18th holes.

 
Before Schwartzel was able to finalize the win, how-

ever, it looked to many as if  Tiger Woods might be the 

one walking away with the infamous green jacket.  Woods, 
who has struggled some since his return to golf  at the 
2010 Masters, finished Sunday’s first nine holes with just 31 
strokes, putting him at 5 under despite a bogey.  This run 

to victory was not enough to overcome schwartzel, and 
Woods finished in a tie for fourth place with a score of  -10.  
despite not having won, the 2011 masters proved to be 
Woods’ best finish since another tie for fourth place at the 
u.s. Open in 2010.

 
schwartzel ended his round in great fashion, dropping 

a 15-foot putt into the hole on the 18th to defeat the com-
petition by two strokes.  his eighth professional victory, this 
masters win was probably his most important as he walked 
away with both the jacket and a $1.44 million purse. 

VICTORy AT THE MASTERS 
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 melo struggled all night long 
as he finished 5-18 from the floor with 
15 points. Amare carried the Knicks 
with 28 points to go along with 11 
rebounds. The knicks overall played 
good defense, something knicks fans 
aren’t used to seeing, but during the 
Celtics final two possessions, there 

was miscommunication as the celtics 
capitalized and put the game away. 

 Allen led the c’s in scoring 
and Paul Pierce followed with 18 
of  his own. kevin Garnett put up a 
double-double by scoring 15 points 
and securing 13 boards. The biggest 
statistic of  the game was the celtics 
out-rebounding the knicks 44-34. 

 To be successful in the 
playoffs, the Knicks need to figure 
out how to close out games. With 
chauncey Billups leaving the game 
late due to injury, that doesn’t bode 
well for the knicks. however, the only 
good thing about all this is at least 
knicks fans can say that their team is 
back in the playoffs!

Continued from page �



Or ThE firsT TimE 
iN sEVEN yEArs, 
ThE NEW yOrk 
kNicks hAVE 
rEAchEd ThE 

NBA PLAyOffs. iT sEEmEd 
ALmOsT imPOssiBLE fOr This 
frANchisE TO EVEN ThiNk 
ABOuT ONE dAy GETTiNG 
BAck TO ThE POsTsEAsON. 
BuT is hAs fiNALLy 
hAPPENEd. AfTEr hAViNG TO 
ENdurE NumErOus LOsiNG 
sEAsONs, mAssiVE sALAry cAP 
PrOBLEms, ANd muLTiPLE 
cOAchEs, mAdisON squArE 
GArdEN WiLL BE rOckiNG 
duriNG PLAyOff TimE. 

 The Knicks finished the 
regular season with a 42-40 record, 
their first winning campaign since the 
2000-2001 season when they finished 
48-34. This year also marks the first 
time the knicks have made it back 
to the playoffs since the 2003-2004 
season when they posted a losing 

record as the eighth seed, and got 
swept by the high-powered New Jersey 
Nets. 

 however, this year was 
different. Amare stoudemire 
proclaimed when he signed with the 
knicks in July that “The knicks are 
back!” And he is definitely right. The 
knicks may only be the sixth seed 
in the Eastern conference this year, 
but there is a different feeling when 
watching knicks basketball now. The 
team now has two legitimate superstars 
in Amare and carmelo Anthony, and 
there is a proven champion and leader 
with point guard chauncey Billups. 
The knicks now have their “Big 3.” 
They can now compete with any other 
team in the league because on any 
given night, these playmakers can take 
over and control a game. 

 In the first round of  the 
2011 Playoffs, the knicks squared 
off  against the third-seeded Boston 
celtics. The celtics have multiple 
future hall-of-famers on their current 

roster, and they have something that 
the knicks had been searching for 
all year long: chemistry. The celtics 
Big 3, or i should probably say Big 4 
because of  playmaking guard rajon 
rondo, have been around each other 
for years and have no problem gelling 
with each other on the court. coming 
into this series, the celtics had been 
struggling, but once the playoffs begin, 
this team is always dangerous because 
of  their experience. 

 The first game of  the series 
was played at the Td Garden in 
Boston where it looked as though 
the knicks may be able to upset 
the reigning Eastern conference 
champions. despite carmelo Anthony 
only playing a mere 1:28 seconds in 
the first quarter, the Knicks jumped 
out to a 51-39 lead at halftime. Good 
defense was played all the way around, 
and the knicks simply looked like the 
better team. 

 But halftime could not have 
come at a worse time. The knicks 
were on a roll before they had to go 
into the locker room. And coming 
out of  the break, the celtics played 
at a much higher level. The celtics 
outscored the knicks by 14 points in 
the second half  and made big shots 
when it counted most. On the celtics 
last possession down by one point, 
ray Allen showed why he is the best 
three-point shooter of  all-time as he 
calmly knocked down a three to put 
the c’s ahead with 11.6 seconds left 
to go in the game. Anthony and the 
knicks would come down the court, 
only to witness a heartbreaking end 
to a well-played game. Anthony’s 
last-second shot missed, and celtics 
walked away stealing a win from the 
knicks in Game 1 of  the first round 
of  the 2011 Playoffs. 
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PLAyOFFS AT THE GARDEN? 
SAy WHAT?
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